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A GLOBAL WEB-BASED REGISTRY FOR
RARE PEDIATRIC BRAIN TUMOURS

 The IBTABy 7th September 2016 Brain Tumour Magazine 2016/17

This article was �rst published in the 2016/17 edition of Brain Tumour, the IBTA’s annual

magazine that is distributed globally and free of charge in 113 countries and at international

neuro-oncology and cancer conferences around the world. Read the full issue online and �nd

out more here.

CLINICIANS have long been challenged by the treatment of malignant childhood brain tumours.

Perhaps this is most true for rare childhood brain tumours. Many of these diseases are only

seen three to four times a year even in the busiest of brain tumour centres in the world which

deal with over one hundred children with brain tumours annually.

Clinicians are often challenged, not only by how to treat such patients, but also how to have

reliable diagnostic tools to pick out such cases. These childhood brain tumours encompass a

large category of tumours collectively called CNS-PNETs, rhabdoid brain tumours and others

that remain to be identi�ed.

No clear diagnosis for some children
Dr Annie Huang at the Hospital for Sick Children (also known as “SickKids”) in Toronto, Canada,

started her interest in rare pediatric brain tumours as a fellow in training when she

encountered patients for whom there appeared to be no clear diagnosis. She recalls looking up

genetic studies of CNS-PNETs in 1999 and found that only 13 cases had been studied. So when

she was embarking on her research and clinical career with the pediatric brain tumour program
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at the Arthur and Sonia Labatt Brain Tumour Research Center at

SickKids, she focused on trying to advance research for these rare

diseases.

With encouragement and support from her mentors, Drs Eric

Bou�et and James Rutka, respective heads of the brain tumour

clinical and research programs at SickKids, she started the

painstaking process of building a bio-repository of rare pediatric

brain tumours.

“It was a tedious but not a really di�cult task at �rst as many

doctors and researchers were quite happy to have someone who

was interested in rare diseases and generously o�ered biological specimens that had been

stored for many years but never studied,” Dr Huang said.

An ever-growing repository of rare pediatric brain tumours
Thus over the course of the last decade and a half,

Dr Huang’s collection of rare pediatric brain

tumours now numbers in the hundreds – collected

from collaborators and colleagues around the

globe. This rare tumours bio-repository enabled

early studies and discovery of diagnostic markers

for a poorly recognized brain tumour of infancy.

Dr Huang said that in their �rst study published in

2009, they identi�ed the same genetic marker in a

group of brain tumours that were called di�erent

names, and until that point were thought to be

di�erent diseases.

Dr Huang points out that the discovery would not have been possible without international

collaboration. She recalls that the initial discovery was based on analyses of eleven tumour

Dr Annie Huang

Toronto’s Hospital for Sick

Children
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specimens from nine di�erent international centres, only one of which was from one of her

patients at SickKids.

With the discovery of a diagnostic marker for these tumours – which is most commonly called

ETANTRs but is also historically called by a number of di�erent names – the disease is now

increasingly recognized as a highly lethal form of brain tumour in very young children.

The global, web-based registry for rare pediatric brain tumours
Now investigators across the world are interested in establishing speci�c treatment trials for

this disease, and are looking to data collected by the rare tumour network to see what type of

treatment has worked for the survivors of this rare disease.

Dr Huang cites this as an example of why she and

her colleagues felt it was time to launch a global

web-based registry that will allow parents and

clinicians from anywhere in the world to initiate the

process of enrolling a child with a rare brain

tumour diagnosis in this registry.

The registry website, which has been constructed

with input and support from international clinical

leaders in childhood brain tumours, will allow

doctors to enter diagnostic, treatment and outcome

information on their patients directly into a web-

based database that will serve as a resource for

future studies of other rare brain tumours not yet discovered.

In addition, the registry encourages parents and clinicians to consider submission of tissue

specimens for studies.

Dr Huang said: “Rare live tumour cells sent from di�erent centres have been invaluable in our

studies of new drugs in another rare tumour called ATRTs/rhabdoid tumours. Like the clinical

MRI of a supratentorial atypical

teratoid/rhabdoid tumor (ATRT)

in a young child
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database, I hope that the global bio-repository will serve as a valuable resource for studies of

rare childhood brain tumours in many di�erent countries.”

A central hub for information and contacts
Another goal of the web-based registry is to centralize information and contacts for local

experts so that parents can access reliable information and sources regarding such diseases.

“We often receive desperate phone calls or e-mails

from parents from many di�erent countries when

their child is diagnosed with one of the rare brain

tumours we study,” Dr Huang said.

The web-based registry, she hopes, will also enable

parents to seek help from more readily available

local experts and be reassured that their child’s

management has been discussed and shared

amongst the global experts in childhood brain

tumours. Furthermore, as the registry is tooled up

with tweets and Facebook links, Dr Huang hopes it will also become an important source of

support for parents and families of children diagnosed with rare brain tumours.

Dr Huang said: “Families who have lost children to these rare brain tumours have an

unrelenting passion to help others and to seek answers. They are the major driver of our

e�orts. Without their grassroots �nancial support, our study of rare brain tumours would not

have been possible, as such rare diseases do not generally attract much attention from large

funding agencies.”

Dr Huang also credits the tremendous enthusiasm and commitment of her colleagues across

the world for the successful launch of this registry.

To �nd out more about the registry, please visit: www.rarebraintumorconsortium.ca
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Photo credits: Wikimedia Commons (Toronto’s Hospital for Sick Children, Atypical

teratoid/rhabdoid tumor)
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EURACAN ·@ERN_EURACAN Aug 7

Empowering Patients: EURACAN's Vital Partners!
At EURACAN, patients, caregivers and patient advocates are
our driving force. As a patient-centered network, their vital role
in shaping our mission is irreplaceable.

 Key Collaborators
 Voices of Impact
 Coordinated Efforts
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CONTACT US

Address: PO Box 244, Tadworth,

Surrey, KT20 5WQ, United Kingdom

Email: info@theibta.org

Telephone: +44 (0) 1737 813 872

Fax: + 44 (0) 1737 812 712

GET CONNECTED

Like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter.
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